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Reagan pledges even cuts 
' Weed out the greedy to help the needy' 

WASHINGTON     (API-President 
Reagan took his case to the people 
Thursday to drive home his message 
that sweeping budget and tax cuts are 
necessary     to     avoid     "economic 
calamity ' 

The nationally  broadcast address 
Oval Office offered a broad 

^fcl   the   economic   dilemma, 
BBaaa>rathar   than    specifics   for    paring 
^^1 government spending and individual 

! tag btHs   Aides said the details will 
I come in a speech to Congress Feb. 18 

White House press secretary James 
S. Brady said Reagan would seek to 
reassure the nation that everyone will 
be treated even-handedk  as he tries 
to cut spending  and  taxes.   "There 
won't be anv one, two or three groups 
singled out." and the thrust will be to 
"weed out  the  greedv  to  help  the 
needy," Brack said. 

The speech was Reagan's first 
effort to build public pressure on 
Congress to accept his proposals. He 
made   a   highly   unusual    visit   to 

Capitol Hill Wednesdav to consult 
with congressional leaders and, in 
Brady's words, "grease the skids" for 
the coming economic program 

The address came four years and 
three days after Jimmy Carter, 
wearing a cardigan sweater, 
delivered a "fireside chat" in which 
he asked the nation to make a 
sacrificial effort to save energv and 
fight economic problems. 

Reagan is taking a different ap- 
proach, aides said 

He will not be giving share- 
shortages, do-without, the-glory-of- 
America-is-behind-us speeches, Brady 
said. 

Reagan spent Wednesday af- 
ternoon and part of the evening 
rewriting the speech. 

One source said David A. Stock- 
man, director of the Office of 
Management and Budget: Treasurv 
Secretarv Donald Regan; Murray 
Weidenbauni. chairman of Reagan's 
Council  of Economic Advisers,  and 

Martin Anderson, the assistant to the 
president for policy development, 
each had an impact on the speech. 

Brady said Reagan decided to 
rewrite the speech after meetings 
Tuesday with big-city mayors and the 
Conngressional Black Caucus. 

"He found, in getting into it, that 
there wasn't a full understanding of 
things he wanted to get across," 
Brady said, adding that in presenting 
his message, Reagan was "going to 
make certain it is spelled out." 

The point. Brady said, will be that 
if the nation does not act, "the 
alternative is economic calamity." 

Reagan's speech dealt not only with 
inflation and unemployment, but also 
with "a whole series of interweaving 
factors, fundamental, root-deep 
policy matters, the role and growth of 
government, the irrepressible wav 
programs have grown." 

"All of these need to be explored, so 
when he does submit his proposals, 
some dealing with cuts,  the people 

will know why," the source said. 
"People need to know government 
has exploded in size - it's spinning out 
of control - and the negative impact 
of the taxing system and how that 
restricts prosperity." 

Thursday morning Reagan told 
3,300 dignitaries at the National 
Prayer Breakfast that "I could not 
face the days ahead" if he did not 
believe that God would carry him 
through difficult passages. 

Reagan and his wife Nancy were 
joined at the annual gathering by 
Vice President George Bush, Soviet 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin, the 
Rev Billy Graham. New York Mayor 
Edward Koch, congressmen. White 
House staff and others. 

After the crowd sang "Happy 
Birthday" to Reagan, who turned 70 
Friday, he declared, "1 want to thank 
you for starting out the celebration of 
the 31st anniversary of my 39th 
birthday." 

Satisfaction satisfies Sadler Hall 
By MEITH PETEHSEN 
Staff Writer  

Administrators   who   received   and   read   journalism   professor   Jerrv 
Grotta's report on a survey of full-time students' attitudes towards TCU 

they are not surprised bv the satisfaction most students expressed with 
TCU. 

Vice Chancellor Paul Hartman said he was "not at all surprised" that 90 
percent of TCI"s full-time students were satisfied with the university and 
that 93.2 percent said the qualitv ol education was good or excellent. The 
report also said that 55 percent of the students describe TCI .is small and 
friendly and 37 percent sav it has high academic standards. 

private institution makes the claim, with same justification, that 
mission to do a superior job in academic programs and build a 
community that is not maintained in larger, less personal caui- 
lartman said. 

The report recommended that TCU portrav itself in recruiting as a small, 
intimate campus and emphasize the high qualitv of education. 

"Ever 
it's tneii 
sense ol 
puses.' 

Hartman said that the university has been emphasizing the small and 
friendly aspects asGrotta recommended. 

"We've been stressing the sense of community," Hartman said. 
"Academics has been the part we don't think we've done as well as we 
should. We haven't emphasized the breadth and depth of our academic 
programs." 

The materials being sent out to prospective students. Hartman said, are 
being revised in time for next year's recruiting effort. The purple university 
view book will be incorporated into a revised undergraduate bulletin. 
Hartman said, although he couldn't tell what effects Grotta's report would 
have on the revisions. 

"We need every bit of information we can to discharge our marketing 
responsibilities. TCU is too large and complex for anv facet of its 
management to operate by the seat of its pants." Hartman said. "We need 
to know what thev want and we can match that up with what we can offer 
them." 

Director of University Relations Larry Lauer also said he wasn't sur- 
prised by the report. See REACTION, page 3. 

Congressman pleads innocent to sex charge 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Congressman Jon C. Hinson ol 
Mississippi, re-elected last (all alter 
admitting he had visited two 
homosexual hangouts, pleaded in- 
nocent Thursdav to charges he 
committed oral sodomy in a public- 
men's room on Capitol Hill. 

Deputy Chiet Gilbert Abernathv of 
the Capitol Police said police, tipped 
off that the restrexim was a 
homosexual gathering place, watched 
through a peephole Wednesdav as the 
38-year-old conservative Republican 
allegedly engaged in oral sex with 
Harold Moore, 28, of suburban Oxon 
Hill, Md.. an assistant at the Library 
of Congress. Moore also was arrested. 

Hinson,    who    was    released   on 

$2,000 bond, remained insolent at his 
arraignment while his attorney. 
Joseph Clancy, submitted the plea to 
trial Judge William Thompson and 
agreed to a trail date of Slav 4. 

Abernathv said all four men had 
been observed committing 
homosexual acts in the common 
area ol the rest room." 

Within hours of Hinson's arrest, 
leading Mississippi Republican! said 
he should resign from office il guillv 
"I think we gave him llic benelil ol 
the doubt on the other charges," said 
Clarke Reed. Republican national 
conimittocnian from Mississippi "I 
Icel sironglv he should resign il lound 
guilts on the charges. 

W.D.   Mounger.   one   ol   Unison's 

chiet supporters in Mississippi, said, 
"Those of us who supported him 
believed him when he said he was not 
a homosexual and had never com- 
mitted a homosexual act ...If this is 
true, he has no choice but to resign." 

Hinson, who lives with his wife, 
Cvnthia. in suburban Alexandria, 
Va . was not available for comment. 
The other three men charged also 
could not be reached lor comment. 

Police began surveillance last week 
at the isolated, fourth-floor restrexim 
in the Longworth House Office 
Building, across the street from the 
building where Hinson's office is 
located, Abernathv said. 
Congressional employees had 
complained to police that  it was a 

lor 

sur- 
that 
and 
that 

"tea    room   gathering   (place) 
homosexuals," Abernathv added 

The deputy chief said the 
veillance team was aware 
Hinson was a congressman 
alerted Abernathv Wednesday 
Hinson was being watched. 

Earlier Wednesday, in the same 
men's room, police arrested Jetton S. 
Douglas. 28, a lobbyist for Children's 
Rights Inc., and Kerry L. Jones, 36, a 
staft member of the Democratic 
Studv Group, an organization of 
liberal congressmen. They were 
charged with oral and rectal sodomy 

Prosecutors said the four, if con- 
victed, each could be sentenced to up 
to 10 years in prison and a $10,000 
fine. 

Skiff photo by Randy Johnson 

LIP QUENCHER -A Chiania bull wails patiently after he was shown after 
a Fort Worth Stock Show crowd this week The show continues through 
Feb. 8. 

Californian may have 
killed, tortured 44 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Southern Calilornians. inured to the horror of 
mass murder by the likes of Charles Manson. have bean shocked anew bv a 
grisly case now snaking its tangled wav through the courts. 

It is called "the Freeway Killer case." and the gruesome details unfolding 
daily involve homosexuality, black magic and demonic tortures ol perhaps 
44 victims. 

The dead were voung men and bovs. mostly m their teens, whose 
mutilated bodies were dumped along or near the maze of high-speed 
freeways that criss-cross this vast urban sprawl. 

The prime suspect, charged with 14 of the slayings. is a 34-vear-old 
truckdriver and Vietnam veteran named William Bonin. a twice paroled 
sex offender whose sexual problems reportedly date back to the age of 10 

He has been described bv a prosecutor m "the most arch-evil person who 
ever existed." 

An informant told police that Bonin once said he liked to strangle teen- 
age boys on Friday and Saturclav nights so he could have Sundays tree to 
take his girlfriend roller skating 

Three voung men. one ol them said to be possibly retarded, have been 
charged as Bonin s accomplices in murder 

A fifth defendant. Vernon Butts, 23. who confessed his role in some ol the 
killings, was found dead in his jail cell last month, an apparent suicide. 

Butts had dabbled in the occult and kept two coffins in his home In a 
detailed confession he called the murder spree ",i good little nightmare." 

The bovish Butts, who was said to have become despondent when his 
confession was made public, claimed lie neve1 killed anv victims but rather 
held down the screaming youths while Bonin tortured end strangled them 

Butts gave a chilling account of Bourn's search lor victims as he cruised 
Southern California in a green van, picking up hitchhikers or offering rules 
to youngsters waiting for buses 

One    12-vear-old   victim   disappeared   while   waiting   tor   a   bus   to 
Disneyland. ,.    _„...„„,, „ 

See 1-Rfc.fc.WAYS. page 3. 

I American released; Iran still holds 2 
By The Associated Press 

American tree lance journalist 
Cynthia B. Dwyer denied charges of 
espionage at her trial by an Iranian 
Revolutionary Court and the 
prosecutor indicated she was tricked 
into agreeing to a lake plan to release 
the 52 American hostages, an Iranian 
newspaper reported Thursday 

V cording to the newspaer Etteiat's 
account of the Wednesdav trial, the ,  

prosecutor said Mrs. Dwyer, 49, of 
Amherst, NY., met two 
revolutionarv guards after she 
arrived in Tehran last spring, and 
they told her about a fictitious group 
of armed Iranian students who 
wanted to free the American 
hostages 

The prosecutor said she agreed to 
help and tried to get radio equipment 
to aid the supposed attempt to free 

the hostages, the paper reported 
Ettetat also said the prosecutor 

implied that Mrs. Dwver knew in 
advance of the tailed April 25 at- 
tempt by U.S. commandos lo rescue 
the hostages and discussed il al ,i 
party at the home ol .1 Japanese 
journalist. 

The prosecutor said Mrs. Dwver 
told her husband. John, in a 
telephone call  to the   United  Slates 

about the discussion. 
A Swiss diplomat mv ited to obaen e 

the   trail    reported   Wednesdav    th.it 
Mrs.    Dwver   had      spoken   Ireelv 
clui ing (he trial. 

The Swiss Foreign Ministry said 
Wednesdav lti.it Mis. Dwver was 
triad Wednesdav and that a verdict 
was expected as earr) at Monday Hut 
the I S Stale Department said in 
 See DWYER. page 3. 
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Budget director forecasts lowering of inflation rate. President 
Reugan's budget direct jr. in an unusuullv optimistic prediction, is 
lorecasting thai the new administration s economic recovery program 
would lower the nation's inflation rate to 6 percent by the end of next 
year, sources said. 

Inllalion was 12 4 percent in 1980, and most experts predict it will 
remain in the 9 to 10 percent range through the end of 1982. 

(>ne knowledgeable Republican source said Stockman is using the low 
inflation estimate, which he so lar has not made public, to pro|cct 
federal spending and revenues in later vears. 

Meanwhile, other sources reported Stockman is turning away from 
proposing major cuts in the current fiscal year in lavor of saving up to 
$■ ) billion in fiscal 1982 and still more later. 

Klan camp reported operating outside Fort Worth. Two men 
claiming to be commissioned Mmv officers are teaching guerilla 
warfare tactic] to Ku Kins Klan members at a mobile paramilitary 
camp outside Fort Worth, a Houston television newsman said Thursday. 

loins Beam, ('.rand Dragon ol the tevas K.K.K. allowed KPHCTV 
newsman Dan Molina, cameraman John Treadgold and a Rice 
University film crew to watch 25 klansmeii from age 20 to 50 learn 
hand-to hand ronih.it 

Associated Press 

Union talks break down in Poland. Talks aimed at easing 
Poland's labor crisis broke down in a southern city, uicl a protest con- 
tinued in another cits Thursday  Some progress A IS reported, however, 
in negotiations m three other cities. 

The official I'M' news agency s.iul the talks n Jelenia I Um between < 
government commission led bv Jan [ablonskl and the local chapter ol the 
independciil union Solidarity collapsed during the night 

The workers m jeleni.i I -OI.I w»ic demanding the resignation ol Trade 
Union Minister Stanislavt Cinsek and other officials Talks also collapsed 
in Biclsko Miala. when' a general strike was in its 10th da) 

Volcano vents steam; scientists issue alert. Mount Si Helens 
blasted a steam plume more than hall a mile above its 8,400-fool crate) 
run I huiscl.iv morning as scientists predii ted the volcano would erupt 
Thursday 

"It's venting but we're not i ailing il .in eruption, ' a spokesman said 
"Things has en't changed, we're still in an eruption alert." 

Clouds winch shrouded the  intain early   Phursday were breaking 
up.   Corcoran   mid.   He   added   that   seismographs  surrounding  the 
mountain were pii king up si\ to cighl seismic events per hour 



Nazi holocaust just start, more horror awaits mar 
EGG E. FltANZWA 

ag and listening in the holocaust course now offered at TCI". I 
,=•1111 spent some time thinking about war 

The Nazi atrocities perpetrated on the Jews and other people of several 
,:•■ emotionally staggering   To read the account of just one 

survivor*] experience is to witness an unbelievable amount of  human 
• nd then to tr\ to mentalK multiply that indiv idua! nightmare 
>ns of other lives, over a period of several years, simplv leads to a 

feeling oi norror-a horror perhaps native to the middle of the 20th cen- 

tury 

That horror involves the realization that the Nazis fit right into the 
mode", picture. They weren't an aberration. In fact, since the time of the 

ndustrialized world has been flirting with the possibility of 
ere itmg J holocaust far beyond the Nazis' most diabolical dreams. The 
world has armed itself to create human suffering hundreds of times that of 

I 11 

It won't do to label Adolf Hitler a madman and be thankful that we have 
aty. Just think of all the people on both sides over the pas* 30 years 

who have advocated the use of nuclear weapons. Do those people, for 
example, who have suggested nuking Iran really mean it? What do the 
people in the 'moral majority " have in mind bv a "stronger defense?" In a 
nuclear age that's got to mean, at least in part, an increased ability to create 
a nuclear catastrophe Is that the message of Christ in 1981? A bigger 

!get? If so. where is the voice of humanity3 

The present media image of Americans is one of people who are content 
tandon disarmament talks, to sell nuclear technology on the world 

. . . the Nazis fit right into the modern 
picture. They weren't an aberration. In 
fact, since the time of the Xazis, the 
industrialized world has been flirting 
with the possibility of creating a 
holocaust far beyond the Nazis' most 
diabolical dreams. 

The present media image of Americans is one of people who are content 
to abandon disarmament talks, to sell nuclear technology on the world 
market, build bigger and more sinister weapons and regularly threaten to 
use them. And even if that * not a lair representation of the average 
American, it does seem to represent the Mews ot a good deal of his 
leadership - both in the public and priv ate sectors. 

But it's not a conspiracy of bad guvs We all know about it We all know 
about the possibilities for nuclear holocausts, and we are bv and large not 
doing anything about it In fact, we are doing less about it publtciv than we 
were in the '50s and '60s, when we didn't have near the weapons we do 
now Then there were voices such as Berfrand Russell's, who spent much of 
his public life arguing in favor of disarmament and against the 
proliferation of nuclear weapons. But Russell s voice is gone 

There were Chrrfian vences ,n the name of pecrfta- «J*-^ 

during the era of Vietnam   But ^ggg^SSSSSSSR 
faint on the current American scene tf that voice emsow 

as loud as that of the "moral majority 

The few who are talking about nuclei ^^''S^^; 
serious disarmament are doing so with mcreasmg *<-™ ™"» " »~ «! 
little reason to be at all positive about a future w,th nuclear 

we do not have the option of simpb 

horrendous to even thi"* "* «:«*■"*. "P 

Br 
NEW 

giving up hope  The stakes are 

As citizens of this country and of this wor id. ,haven't the moral opti, 

"NOW" 

ne Ik 
ght it 
Whei 

\s citizens ot tnis counrrv aiiu ui "■— . ■ 
"°l        ,        ~, __ i_. _, rn.n the itood Germans who igni.:r-MM^B n-» ignore the situation - even less so rnan ™ iiw« 

theTar^orT of genocide The nuclear threat is^^ta** 
oolitic*! issue that public officials should be left to struggle with, 1f^m, 

£5 oTgtniz^ sXt. ,n most policy ^^^Zt^^^L 
small group can cause too much damage before a ™?*<J™ ££T"*2 
But regarding nuclear war. the situation is different The absurd powe^ A 

kill and maim millions of people almost instantly,■ieffect.velv pbced in      ^ 
hands of one man. And if he should exercise that power, *•*£'»''   snlavo 
implicated in the most heinous crime against humanity ever conceived      ^^ 

The I 
The citizens of this countrv must face their moral obligation - and if f:, veers 

isn't a moral obligation then there aren't any - to learn the i****™'   ' tep«* 
nuclear policies and to express their moral reactions to .t in whatever for m** 

they can find or create. "*"*" 
! icans 

D,   branzwa. an assistant professor of ph.tosvph,,. wMJtav, week*    The 
copies of an article m The Nation fee IP  Thompson that outline*    ^a* 
possibilities and options we have in this nuclear age 

in if on 
  »«    hi 
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Dwyer tried as spy 
American free lance writer Cynthia B. Dwyer, who was 

arrested last Max in Iran, was tried Wednesday bx an 
Iranian Revolutionary Court on espionage charges. 

Dwxer. 49, of Amherst. NY., traveled to Iran to 
Knit the Iranian revolution and the hostage crisis. She 

was arrested Max 5, 1980- 10 days after the aborted rescue 

attempt - on suspicion ot conspiring with the CIA. 
The mother of three was not included in negotiations 

between the United States and Iran for release of the other 
Vmericsa hostages, freed after 444 days in captivity. 

Throughout talks, her name was never mentioned. 
Mrs Pwxer now sits, as she has done for the past eight 

months, and worries of her future. She must know that the 
52 \meriean hostages which lured her to Tehran are safely 
at bome. Vet. she remains locked in confinement at Evin 

-<>n, 
Onlx now does Congress feel the urge to warn Iran, to talk 

of military mivjht and our view of terrorism next time. Next 

tune .... 
Cynthia Dxvyer has been virtually forgotten, hidden 

behind the parades of vellow ribbon. She truly is the 53rd 

hostage 

i'MCYNTiJIAMKM 
SmWfiLWEARAlflrGF 
V0UBI6,BRAV£(MfetN 
WANTTO TttALiy GET TDU6M 
wnu IftAN NOW. 

Letters 

D 
(ami 
procei 
trial. 

The 
said 1 
Swiss 
U.S.J 
Dwye 
tore* 

Me, 
regim 
Sobh. 

K****a<%ii 
tors: 

iespon.se  to Jose  \ .llles 

. '    »   I happen to agree 
with him on one thing: there should 

;>.■ icetime     registration. 
I lowevei   beyond this point our views 

diffei radical!) 
Valles wonders win anyone would 

tiling to give their lives |ust to 
lation." I in going to tell 

MI    win      Valles.    with    no    tlag- 

ppoM   tht   iH-acelluie 

ition on the pounds that  it 
■ M|     significantly      impure 

military preparedness, in the eneel ol 
ifted,  I  would serve   Wh\'J 

this      cuiintiy      means 

ing te me It BUM fieedosn I 
know thai sounds hokey   litit I'll hack 

•h MM meal in lust I minute 
i mi M.   ! happen to be |ewi*h   tad 

■ •.    happens   lii   st.irid   loi 

liwdcm       Thai      HUMUS 

„     It means thai I cm 
,„, to in    • -. n.'gogue free from feai 

. .    will    lock    it    up   as   a 

blasphemy against God. It means 
that I don't haw to grow up in a 
ghetto, as main German Jews once 
had to. It means that 1 don't have to 
flee from pogroms -organized forces 
for Jewish massacre - like mv 
grandmother did. It also means that I 

can serve in the political process and 
not give up my religion, not always 
the case 111 some European countries 
and certainly not the case today in 

the I   SS.H. 
It's not |ust this geographical unit 

I'm lighting far, sou sec It's an idea 
And one worth more to me than lite 

itselt 
I'tilortiinatelv.   diplomacy   doesn't 

always work   Some aggressors, such 

as   the   Nazis,   disregard   pieces   ol 
paper    There  comes  ,i   point  where 

one must realize that certain things 
are  worth   more  than  one's  hide    I 

11 allied  that  when   I   was about  6 
x alles apparently hasn't yet 

Scott Joseph 
i leshinan 
I'le-med 
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Alcohol at TCU: money,morals 
Hypocritical policy not enforced, for 'appearances' 
|y ALAN ROBINSON 

TCU does not aave the nplioii iii 
chiKise MtWeeB haying and not 
haying alcohol on campus 
Alcohol   evicts    and    will   always 
exist on campus. Therefore,  me 
only    (jiiestion   >>IM*!I   to   debate   is 

w bethel TCtl mould maintain an 
mellective   rule   l"i    the   sake   d 
apjxMiances 

I he people who oppose 

changing the current alcohol 
policy have two mam .ligaments 

lust, they argue that rCt is a 
cluiu h related si hool   \pp.ii en I K 

il  l<'L  dropi its mle prohibiting 

akohd    on    i.unpuv    il    will    1"' 
sanctioning the act ol concuming 
alcohol   fee fw I peophi leave out 
,,l this aigiiiiiiiii  howevei. Ii thai 
the chin, h Ul   is related to. the 

Disciples nl Chriat, doei not say 
that drinking alcohol is wrong 

Second, opponents in ■ i hang* 

.llgue thai even though the Mile is 

not    effective    In    stopping    the 
i niisumpiioii ol   all ohol    it   IS ''I 
lei In,- in keeping money  .oiling 111 
l,mil ilnuois  Yet in' one can give 
tvaa  , tgn estimate ol   how 

much    financial    Mpporl    TCI 
would   lose   il   it   changed   the 

alcohol policy. II SMU is taken as 
an example, it is clear that 
changing the alcohol policy wil 
not mean substantial incieases m 
tuition 

But we are faced not only with a 
lack ol reasons for maintaining the 
^atus quo; reasons exist that 
...iiiin-1 us to abolish the piesenl 
alcohol policy For instance, as l.u 
as apiM'.irances go, TCI"s yt.uue 

on alcohol is hypocritical. The 
univeisity tells students that the 
alcohol rule is important enough 

to heap, but not importunt enough 

to   enforce,    The   superficial   en 

forceinent which does occui ■ 
arbitrary at best Whethei you p I 
caught hie.iking tlie rule depen.i' 

on which dorm you live in IN 
who your HA IS. The vai 

majonty ol paopti get awav wwiti 
breaking the rule while a fe» 
unlucky peopli get punislieil k 
doing what t-yt-iy one else is. 

fCU should lace up to the U'- 
»l the situation. Alcohol exists u 

will always exist on campus   N 
inettectiye rule - kept for the Mtl 
ol      appeal, ones     is      going 
change the tads 

I'r 
U 

Alcohol repels donors, needs strict enforcement 
Bx E KEITH POMYKAL 

Not  a day   goes by   m wbh h   I 
have done everything (ml    pei 
te, llv " It seems that 1 UMtall) I "it 
,,n    I.Kit    in    nn    nioiilh   iliuuig 
 wasallnns. hut  I  lenieiK  those 
.,luiiions easily Howevei when 
asked    to    make    de. is I    the) 
would   seriou#l»,    efted       oi 
sotnething I hold in high regard, I 
Imil  it  rewarding to i almh   and 
caralull) think tl igh the effei ts 
nl pending decision* Foi ex imple 
the question d whethei oi no! to 
legalise  alcohol  on  i ampui  has 
been   laiseil   again     1     - 

this aftei I decided how i .1 • 
tins    issue     bill    I    would   like    ill 

i.iti,HI,illy reflecl on hoi* I - ta 
tlin dei ision 

I find mysell agreeing with some 
statements    the    oppusil     has 
made Howevei there ■if sharp 
ilitferrules between the solution I 
nllei and those the opposition 
attempts to give Foi example, it is 
reported thai the i urrenl polii y is 
IH,i being enlon ed I too am lefl 
with tins impression, but to delete 
the i ill pulley simply be" .om- 
it I.ii ks enlon rim nl is not a 
rational decision Strictei en- 

nl nl ,,| this .<ui\ .ill policies is 

llms 

campUJ also slate lh.it students 
ihould lie tieated as ulults anil IK- 

11 'If to make then own decisions 
louche \g.nn 1 agree; nevei 
Iheless being an adult means u,,t 
only making a decision about tin- 
use d alcohol, but also taking the 
responsibility,   to know hem ,,,ui 
Ween Ihe UM ol alcohol cnuld 1H- 
put to the least iletrinienl.il UM- hu 
all no n|y ed 

1 must agree yvith auulhei point 
the opposition makes they stale 
that students must be prepared to 
ll.e    in    the       leal    Wml.l "     y, ,.( 
keeping alcohol oil campus wouJd 
prepare students to make decisions 
nn the grounds d long-term effects 

uisle.nl ,,| "Irajaal   ehanging SSH 
inteu-sts 

y oiiM.lei   the  I,,,,,,  term elle. '- 
alcohol uu campus would h.iv 
rCU'l    iepiit.,1,, in,    alumni    M« 
i.iiuniunily    y   «,.||    H   ||„,M 

''""•"loin to   rCU  by  iiulividi'ii- 
■ui.l lounil.itiniis  II these lunds in 
stopped, tititu.ii would kaavltabh 
eyi.ilate   H,n we cannot afford " 
lrl   'i.'l'lH-n    It   4M   ,,ot   mail' 
whethei     ,,i     ,lo,     you     dimk 

alcohol    sludents  can  IH- aga"^1 

'■'y mg it wi eiirripus and still dl I 
"II campus Obyu.uslv. the l» 
"Heiests ,,| H'(: W()U|.| |M. ssrvi 
1,1 liayiug .,|,.„|,„| „|| eiiinpus I ■ 
11 l   y SUN   lake tune and thil 

before making a decision 
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NEW    YOHK     VP>    -    1' 

NCh< i nhou.se in the i i 

^^B Bron.x    A.i>    dubbed     'Fort 

.pache felt 

'akrd bv h..»tilf resident* 

Now a movie tailed For' spur <ie ■ 
"ta Bro- ■ tues who charge 

U^^Kl nd who pledge to 

When       pens Friday jt 45 movie 

OUSTS ••   New   York  area,   op- 

'^^B'vi    thev protest outside 

*helhea' tents and even 

•oUccmen demonstrated while it was 

shot    Politicians,   community 

ami  a  newspaper  columnist 

«ave denounced if 

\m     Philadelphia,      meanwhile, 

■favorable   publicity   h 

wilt of the opening 

.  tarring Paul Newman as 

- and 1/ [ft, veterai        .    in  the -list Precinct. 

» about .vjeptcte st olence, drug use and 
ever for'.^ogm^t,, .mong    South     Bronx 

-■   i nd  Puerto 

ufnnes 
The   I s    State    \ds isorv 

*Si^^^Wee to the  I .S.  Commission 

HI Civil H ,r!ts has charged the movie 

uuforail     showed    the "south Bronx 

„B     taing     comprmd     as     pimps. 

Dwyer 

.res. thieves, trans','".' 

junkies."   That   portrayal   remlon.es 

>he   stereotypes   that   nurture   the 

growth    of     racial     prejudice    and 

bigotrv,    the group charged 

I S Hep. Kober* Garcia, who 

represents the South Bronx, warned 

that moviegoers 'will sav look at 

those animals in the South Bronx."' 

I'm not sav mg the world is perfect 

in the South Bronx, but this movie so 

distorts and will leave vou with such 

a negative impression that any rffort 

to rebuild the area will be thwarted," 

he said. 

In Philadelphia, the scheduled 

opening was postponed because due 

to the opposition we cannot get a 

theater.'' said juds Clark, a 

spokeswoman for 20th Century-Fox, 

the film's distributor 

The Puerto Rican Alliance m 

Philadelphia apparentlv put "real 

pressure" on the city's Human Rights 

Commission, which in turn appealed 

to the film's distributor to postpone 

the opening, said Clarence Farmer 

executive director of the commission. 

The distributor deplored 'any 

bulls tng tactics bv pressure groups to 

scare     audiences     or     prematurely 

■ • 'K.. ,/.,.rl< 

Opponents of the film have met 
with represei '  ine Inc    the 

producer, film director Dan Petrie 

jinl Newman himself But neither the 

meetings, nor slight script changes 

and the addition of a prologue and 3 

disclaimer have satisfied them. 

Angered bv the furor, the 

producers of the ♦ 15-rnillion-plus 

enterprise have entered a war of 

words with the film's opponents. 

Petrie, who directed the award- 

winning movie A Kaisn in the 

Sun," about a black couple trying to 

move into a white neighborhood in 

the 1960s, wrote in Sunday's Daily 

NeW about cooperation of local 

residents during filming of "Fort 

\pache" and the "good-natured, 

almost carnival atmosphere that 

prevailed" most ot the time between 
takes. 

Newman, himself a liberal angered 

bv the accusations, even held a news 

conference on a barren South Bronx 

hill to denv the film was anti-Puerto 
Rican. anti-black or anti-South 

Bronx 

^^^■on   it   received was that  the 

procedu hearing and not a 

trial. 

The Buffalo N > fcicnmg Veu's 

said Thursday it had learned that a 

Swiss diplomat had told high-ranking 

U.S. sources m \\ ashington that Mrs 

Dwyer could be released and allowed 

to return to the I nited States soon. 

Meanwhile Iran's revolutionary 

regVB? on Wriihesdav freed Mohi 
Sobhani.    a    44 ,ear-old    computer 

expert  from   Los   Angeles  who  was 

arrested on unspecified charges Sept 

I 
A naturalized American he had 

staved in his native Iran to run a 
computer business after his former 

emplover. Rockwell international, 

pulled out m 1979. 

Sobham's brother Morns, told 

reporters in Santa Barbara, Calif fie 

did not know whether his brother and 

his Iranian wife would return to the 

United States soon. 
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4IS,  \NYONK?     I he Man I'olishmau 1 aid tennis com Is behind the 

Hills ana ol  campus cleared mil when the wnilei   i.uns .i\n\ oc- 

nal snow flurries came to town Wednesday and Thursday 

COINC   DOWN-Students   in   the    11-12:30   Scuba 

Diving  class at  the  Kickel   Outer  pool   adjust  their 

snorkels as thev prepare to iearn their hobbv 

Paradise found with perfect postman 
BO.N SK.COL H. Ala (API - There is a place in \merica. believe it or not. 

where the people are perfectly happv with their postal service and have 

even petitioned the government not to change a thing 

ClearK. it is a place like no other 
It is along the 25-mile mail route through the lowlands of Alabama s 

coastal tip. Here winding waterwavs. ted bv springs, se se as roadwavs 

Here, the postman delivers the mail bv boat 
Clifford James - Jamie to his patrons - is the taithlul courier on this 

appointed round, where rain and snow and gloom of night are not nearlv as 

troublesome as tog and wind and nesting alligators 

"As best I've been able to find out." James said. "1 am the only remaining 

water-route carrier m the nation. 
There are others who carrv the mail bv boat - one on the Snake River 

in Idaho, one on the Great Lakes, one at the mouth ot the Mississippi - but 

thev delver bulk mail to post offices. 
"I deliver the mail regularly, six davs a week, to individual mail boxes, 

110 boxes serving 175 families. The boxes are on river banks, on piers, 

hanging tioin trees, vou name it   Some of those families have the same 

names, so vou have to know who s who. I know them alt and thev know 

It's a verv personal sers ice  ' 
In this era of the faceless buieaucracv. such neighborly  gov. . 

attention is, indeed, remarkable and deserv mg of pra 

Is >t surprising, then, that the I S, Postal Serv ice if not sure it & worth 

Two vears ago. the department decided to eliminate the water route.  1 he 

patrons ot the post office at Magnolia Springs.   V 

those along the water route, raised such a howl that James' contra. 

renewed, at least until spring of next veai 

"I've had to deliver the mail bv car thice tunes   because 

James said   "To reach those river houses bv land. 1 have to drive 75 miles 

on some prettx  rough dirt roads. It takes live hours   Bv boat, it tak- 

hours and tar less gas   1 hex pav inc SS.100 a sear   1 pav all niv exp> 

I'd sax the government has a bargain 
James'   customers certamlv feel that was 

To the inhabitants along the Magnolia River, Eslas e Creak, Nottle Creek. 

Fish River ami other points m southern \labama s vvaterv remoteness, he is 
their dailx   link to one anothei    He bungs then   letters and mails 

packages, but he also pusses the news, keeps them m touch. 

Reaction 
What the students are saving prettx well tracks what we have found." 

Lauer said." 
'"■Ill a similar survey taken of alumni attitudes ot TOV-ta I97S. 63 percent 

ot slightb over 2.000 alumni polled said that TCI was it cast slightlv 

supenoi academically ithe survev did not secitv sujln 101 to what-. 75 

percent said it was friendiv and 77 percent said it had a warm learning 

env ironinent 
The survev report was also sent to Interim \ ice Chancellor and LVan of 

the UniversitX William koehler and Nice Chancellor t Leigh Seciest 

Koehler and Seciest had not vet been able to read the report The report is 

expected to lie circulated further throughout the administration 
The student survev was conducted t>v a lournalisin research clays last fall, 

and it has a 5 percent margin ol error 

The report suggested that TCI direct its rev Tinting efforts at coinuiunitv 

and junior colleges net aim transfer students are more hkels to stas at TCV 

than aie freshmen vs ho COM dtrectlv from high school 

The report also said that students stav a! 1VL not because ot social : 

stuvk-nt seiv ices but because ot what thev sec    , Iv 

Carol Patton. the din stimuli ami pre-1 l.uoi advising, said that 

while social reasons are not a mai' .lav. tficv an ottcii   he 

reasons whv students leave ICv I 

What thev'ie talking about are the reasons thev choose to continue at 

rCV, and those differ some from the reasons vvhv some people i ho. 

leuve." she said 
The people alreadv heic are hkels to be so* nilly satistied. Their B 

concern then would IK academics. \cadeuik leasons are a good reu. 

stav   Social reasons are good reasons lo leave 

The leport was sent out Jan. 2b. Among its other findings was that 

although the food sei v ice leceived onlv a 25 percent "good" or "excellent" 

latmg. it did not at led a student's satisfaction with TCV ui his likelihood ol 

stav mg 

Freewa ys 
Butts told of Boiun'sgiotesc|ue tortuie niethvKls • using an ice pu k and a 

coat hangei In'tore he stianglexl the voung men with then own T shuts 

In one case. Butts recalled how he and Ionia lelt a inov ie and picked up a 

hitchhiker   somewhere in the middle of the cits 
"We picked up the bov. K>ok hun out to the middle ot uovvheie ami had 

sex with hun and then he iBoiiuil killed hun. Butts said "Bill tBonnii said 

he loved those sounds ol screams 
Ol his own role m the killings. Butts said. Vttei the lust one I couldn't 

do .my thing about it 
Boiiin. he explaimsl. had "a hypnotic vvav jlsml him that led the 

voungei man to follow 

Utfleis aie said to have followed, too. I hicc men chaigcd in ihc case aie 
lames Munio. 19. who oiue .soiktsl with Boiiin. Giegoiv Miles 19. whose 

Iannis savs he is retarded, and William Rav Pugh. 1H. a sands haired man 

with bi aces on his teeth Pugh lust led the police to Bourn. 
Wt know that Bonm had his gioup and thev did not act indepcmlcntlv 

ol hun." said one law enforcement otlui.il. who asked not lo U- identified 

"In the cases ol Butts. Munio and Mik\ all came tioin biokeii homes 

with no stiong lathe* identification Bonm liecanic the tathei He gave 

them love." the ufttcial said 

\uthonties  have  also  speculated that  sonic  voung  men  helped   '"■ 
becauaethes feared they might be his next v utuns if they objected 

Betoie he died Butts linked Bonm to 2 I ol the freeway killings • i series 

of similar muideis which tvegun in 1472 
Bodies have bean lound on oi nc.ii freeways   n 1 n> Angeies. Id.. 

Orange. s,m fternanhnn and Ken rpnntiri  but investigators say 

deaths niav not IK' pail of the same case   Bonm was in oisti>vlv during the 

eaihei  killings   He was icleased in OcU.Ni   I9T8    The  14 muiders with 

which he is charged date from Mav 1979 tu May I9su 
Bonm is scheduled loi trial M.n 4 His prosecutoi will iv veteran I Wputy 

Distncl Vttoinev y.iion stovit/, who participated in the prosecution ol 

Manson in the Tale I aBi.uu a imiidei s ol 1969 
Stovit/. who savs he OIKC though! the nuildels ol Shaion I all Hid six 

others was the most hoi i ible thing we would cei sis- .hake. Ins head in 

contemplating the increase III multiple murders. 
Is theie a lesson lo IK- learned horn ■■In. . ise? 'les. he said. "I would tell 

kids 'Don't ampt udes lioui strangers, eithei hitchhiking oi jratuitous 

otteis • IK' ihcv liom gu Is. bov soi III between 

Vnd I would t«'ll parents   I el youi sons and daughters sec tin 

these murdered children 
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SPORTS Mabee enjoying intramural pos 
.   ... ..lour    last   semester 

By T.J. DIAMOND 
Staj) Writer 

Inside a tun Kukri Building office, 
.» vomit; WOBUU) in her mid-2(K is 
reclining in net swivel desk chair. She 
is wearing a red Izcxi sweater, blue 
jeans and shiny cowboy boots; she 
appears confidant and relaxed and 
has a warm personality 

The name plate outside her office 
door reads Maggie Mabee. She is the 
director of TCU intramurals. 

Mabee is in charge of organizing 
nearly 5,000 students in 16 sports 
throughout the \ear She also con- 
siders herslf to be the public 
relations, p "rsonnel and business 
manager lor the program, which 
involves more and a wider variety of 
students than any other campus 
activity 

"It takes up a lot of time, but 1 
really enjoy sports and I love the 
students. I'm sure not m it for the 
financial rewards,'' she said. 

In addition to putting in a 40-50- 
hour week in her office, Mabee is a 
graduate student pursuing a master's 
degree in education. 

Before   graduating   in   1977.   she 

roof)   -•vident   last   seinest. , 
lootball    season,    COB*    In. 
deppartment not has int. 
,„ pa\  referee*.   1 'he progr, 

etition  loi   "'''•'" 
leagues, scinch I an pay then 
$10 per game. 

Mabee   said   she   is   w.,lr 

improving   'he   abilit* 
present    officiall    by 
seminars and tramnng scss. 

plaved   guard   on    FCU's   womeoj 
basketball tea.nloi tw,, * r.us. served 
as president ol laivis Donnitorv and 
took the job d assistant intramural 
.llleitor. 

Two yaan later, after a health 
center she worked for in her 
hometown of Dallas went bankrupt, 
Mabaa returned to TCI and became 
the sole director of intramurals. 

She wasn't handed a dying cause. \    - 
successful program had already been   profession^  «"~  »J ^ 
established   But the job wasn't ex-   hopes'n the futu re  hew I   „ 
tren.elv easv. either. offer better t„a    ,al- 

"It was awkward." she recalled, "1      "hvervday I m learning m», 
was  a  httle   intimidated  a.  fir*  I   more about «£»««* 
guess, by some of the guys. They'd  It's real y  e*c.hngJtattb 
come in and scream at me about the  muchtolean.from rnynw 
officiating and thing, like that Mabee said she spends th, 

"It reallv  made me learn quickly   spare time she has running. :,„ 
that I had'to be sure 1 knew where I   racquetball or ocit v,siting fne,,. 
stood. I didn't want to come oft as       \fter getting her ii.aste,  , 
wishy-washy     because  ,t  was very   which she plans for Mas ol„. 

important to me that I looked like I 
knew what I was doing." 

Mabee  has  apparently   overcome 
any earlier hesitations; she has kept 
the program, which her predecessor   of some form. 
ran for" 7 years, going sfrongh   ,nd       "> ** ' *»*   ' ™J* " 
successfully. tor college life,    said Malx, 

Some   of   the   problems   the   in-   one reason or another, I II p, 
tramurals office has had, which were  always live on a campus. 

she said, she plans to i until.■•• 
intramural director for at leai 
vear. She said she then hopes 
into recnation or outdoor edi. 

WORKING (XT - TCL's Gilbert Collier goes up tor 
a shot as Deckery Johnson defends during Weds* 
practice session at Damel-Mever Colisieum. Look 
are   Darrell   Browder.   Scott   Blackwell   and.   m   the 

Skiff photo by Randy Johnson 

background,   Coach    IGllingsworth.   The   Progs    in 
preparing foi Saturday  night's dash with Arkansas. 

Quiet surrounds release 
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Intramural 
hoop summary 

HAMOND 
Staff Writer 

The Chairmen of the Boards and 
Army HOTC remained undefeated 
on top ot the men s independent 
Wednesday basketball league 
standings by posting convincing 
wins Wednesday 

The Chairmen of the Boards, 
who beat the Falcons "b-1S 
in their season opener, wnipped 
the Brothers 54-28. Vmv KOTC 
knocked off the Jokers 45-17 
behind the excellent floor play of 
Kiy Miller and Doug Woods 25 
points 

In other Wednesday action, the 
Dangerbirds won their first game 
of the vear over the Falcons, b5- 
22 

r .icons -0-2) Are the Air 
horce KOTC team. According to 
guard Kick Saenz. "We're keeping 
up with Air Force 
tradition shoot nothing but 
air " 

V v! Wednesday, the tie tor first 
place will be broken when the 
Chairmen   ■'I   the   Boards   go   up 

against -Vmv KOTC at i: JO, The 
Brothers will meet the Danger- 
birds at 4:30. and the ['.ikons will 
play the Incieciih. 

In Greek league action  I 'in 
the  Phi  LX'lts won  their  second 
straight bv defeating Sigma Chi. 
5y-2S.   Vise  rein. .fated 
are the S.VKs, who defeated the 
Kappa Sigs 49-JJ,  and Lambda 
Chi Alpha, who beat the Ki 
22. 

The Phi Kaps ..'vened their 
record at 1-1 with a victor) over 
Delta Tau Delta. 21-12. 

\e\t sveek's action achtdes 'he 
SAEs playing Delta 1 au IX'!,a. the 
Phi Delts inatchiiig-up against 
Lambda Chi. the Fijis battling the 
Kappa Sigs and v., Pin \ 
play nig Sigma Chi. 

Soccer season begins 
The TCI soccci team   ipn 

IHfjl  spring season this Saturday 
as it plays host to the Bay ' '■' Ben:. 
Ihe game is scheduled to begin it 
2 00 p.m. at the TCI soccei tield. 

lhe Horned Frogs iunshed the 
tall season with a record ol b-4-2 
In their only meeting svith the 
Bears during the fall, the Frogs 
defeated Bav lor 5-2 al home 

TC V to face Arkansas 

The   Fightin    Kings  take   on   the 
Kazorbucks ol Vrkansas in basketball 
Saturday   night   at   730   p.m.   m 

D.u.;ei-Mever Coliseum. 
Vrkansas, second in the conference 

with a 6-3 record, have won then last 
four conference games and possess an 
overall record ot 15-b. 

TCI   -+-»>. ~-1 3,  haven't katen the 
Kazorbaciss   since   1^72   and   would 
like to bounce back after two close 

to Rice and Texas Tech. 
Vrkansas defeated  the  Frogs  ■ 

their      lirst     meeting.     V5-51      m 
Favetteville. 

southwest Conference Standings 

Houston S-2 17-4 
VrkaMM b-3 15-b 
Has mi f>4 lira 
Kice b-4 10-y 

- lech 5-5 1 1-S 
Texas Christian 4-h 7-13 

4-6 9-11 
Viuthern Methodist 3-7 7-13 
Texas  \v\| 2-7 4-4 

Bv BOBCKASSA.NOV1TS 
Staff Writer  

The tensions and frustrations of a 
disappointing season tor ICL's 
women's basketball team came to a 
head last week m a hotel room in 
Houston 

There, after losing to Hice 70-bS, 
the team aired its grievances and 
worries to head coach Ken Davis. 
So.ne .aid things they wish thev 
hadn't. Others kept quiet. They were 
trying to figure out why they weren't 
doing as well as they had hoped. 

A tew days later, senior Teri 
Bullock was cut from the team. Davis 
said she was cut tor disciplinary, 
reasons. "I don't want to go into 
detail." he said. "It's nothing I'd like 
to drag through the papers, 

Since then a wall ot secrecv has 
surrounded the the team. All of the 
players are concerned over internal 
problems but are scared to comment 
lor tear of losing their scholarships. 
"Everybody is upset but everyone is 
scaled," said a player 

When news ol Bullock's cut came 
out. most ol the players refused to 
comment 

Some refused to comment because 
thev were afraid that Davis would use 
it   as  a   chance  to fulfill   his  earls 
season promise to kick troublemakers 

off the team 

Others would not comment 
because thev said thev did not know 
all the tacts 

What is clear, however, is that 
there is some dissent with Davis and 
his coaching methods, reasons those 
who would talk gave. 

"He has never been straight- 
forward with us," a player win 
not to IK' named said. He told us that 
we were rid of one our problems. He 
did not com* out say he had kicked 
her iBullocki oil the team or the 
reason foi it. she added. Vs she lett. 
she turned around. "Don't sav 
any thing'about my name), please. 

Others said the lack ol a set starting 
line-up alter SO games was a 
problem. Davis explained that as 
flexibility "I start on a particular 
night against particular teams those 

plavers   that   will    match 
against their style ol plav." fx 

The women, however, said thi 
ot   set   line-up   hurts   morale 
can't expect to »"> llk<' thai 
said. 

Bullock has said that at leas 
eligible players will not return 
next year, because <>l pi 
Dav is. 

"I really believe he has killed 
ol the players enthusiasm." sin 

"Two vears ago our ten 
4 and last year, with i'. 
same team and placing h 
same schedule, we wen 
said.    Vftei   losing   Wedm s 
Oklahoma  Cite   University   i 

16-17. 
Davis,   however,   said   thai 

schedule was harder. "Evi 
improved,"  he   said.   "%< ■ 
playing many more l>i\ ii 
than In 

The  problem  could  lx 
sour    grapes.    Nobody,    not 
Bullock's rormei   teammates, ■ 
"We  really  don't   know  why 
pened," one placei said. 

Mary Bennett 
Electrolysis Clinic 

Removal of I nwanted Hair 

330-TS64 

Mov nig to »ithin I block 
..I K I l-eb. 1 

( all for an AL ■ ppo UltllK'Ut 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC 
• Free Prcgnanc» Testing ^ 

tdflv Detection al*oa*d;Ubie 
• Counseling 
• Termination ot Pregnancy 
• Genera] & Local Anesthetic *u<nUbfe 

817/335-6641 
MM Mi Cart 
iaknluUst ICC 

iimuimmiimniunuiuinili titan mniMMa—mtwi mmmtmitw 
SIMMER CAMP JOBS 

For KaculH or Students 
Camp Wakk-mar For Girls Hunt, Texas 78024 

Inters it'yy m^ '"' Counselors Thursday, Keb. 12 
Career Development and Placement 

ppening Nil teachers ol: 

•TS 

THE HOP IS GIVING YOi 
AS1GIF1 XL-JUiFK UK. 

Just fill in sour name 
& address and enjoy our 
delicious food fit drink 

NK.HIl t KMKKI Vl.NMt.M 

JJJ% Al 

'(ui ha used with A \\ 
purehaxr per person 

'Not s jhd for lake out orders 

nuilinc; Jildlcmi 

■| mill one WMipua pei pHIW 
'\alid thru Kehruurv   >\   I'Is I 

lies 
I 

ntoli 

t'.imp Srwspapn 

t ei .nines 

c harm 

Diving 
I )|.IIH.lllCS 
h.iiiiiisli Kidinn 
Kent ins 
(...It 

(.vninastics 
Lite - sav inn 
Metal cV jewelry 
Kiile Shiiotinc; 
Sketching 
Sliinnasti. s 

i 
Softball 

iliac woikei 

Sw minium 'WSii 
I .'Hills 
Trampoline 
Volleyball 
W ...c m^. Stitchei 
yy rstei II KICIIIIK 

IIIIMIOI .c.nnp IIIIISC' 
small •' 
Ml hut t..mil members m ' semester soi 

iiiiiiiriirwn"i"iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiw»4<l 

and musicians It.i 

mwMmwwinniHin 

y ̂ H \ 

\ 

NS1AA ^ ".in I II 
Wine. 

MOV ItS    CARTOONS 

..ir Hovyii^ 

PVK1  HMKM()K\I\(. Ill I I'M■ l-DI l> 

Vl(>\     KM  Sam     I I am or Sam     I |>m 

I aniiiiii | < 7 V hour 

Ofhti <»up«»rtuiiitiis .isailahlf. 

InU'ivii-vviiiK N(>^ 
MOB      llmrsi      t :.<(> 

Call 731    »»-+H 

MBA 
MIM 

MPA-Taxation 
MS-ECO 

A representative from riaylor University's Hanka 
tner School ol Business will be on campus Monday, 
February 9, to interview junior and senior students 
from dill deyree backgrounds for graduate study in 
business. 

If you a'e interested in obtaining a Master of Busi 
n«M Administration, Master of International Man 
agement, Mastti ol Professional Accountancy with 
a Concentration m I axalion, or a Master of Science 
in EconomK s. contact the Placement Office to set 
up an appointment 

HIL SC HOI ARSH1PS ARE AVAlLABLh 

Hankamcr School of Business 
Baylor University 
Waco, Texas 767<*8 

tone sandwich ...its that fexxll 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
after 5 PM 

2SC Canned Beer 
ALL NIGHT 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SANDWICH 
(NO LIMIT ON REFILLS) 

SUNDAYTHURSDA 
11-9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
11-10PM 

K)2S Greene Ave. 921-3541 

Just S More Davs    till 

VALENTINES DAY 

VIKI,I(HMV)H,II \alciitii,cliicss,iKo 

iH'xtvy.vk„iiiK. rCV Dairy Skiff's Fro*] 

It) te°ts Per word (dollar da> minin,uui 
Bring youi message and monev to Dan 
Kogers IT,ill room 1 IS 


